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Are be. who have boon considered the 
inoet felthtul defender* of talent. eroe; 
egelnet the Government of tbe CeHph 
et t'onetantlnople. Joined the British In 
the cmqueet of Ottoman «•rrltery end 
fought valiantly egeinwt the Turks to 
secure their own Independence.

This alignment of the forcée of telam 
egelnit Turkey wee effected deeptle 
one of the m-iet ceiefuMy prepared enil 
shrewdly managed, campasene ever made 
to eiouee the Moslem world I’ee no
condlllom* have disc lowed the vlgoroue ef- 
forte which were m*«l* to secure »up- 
port for the Jihad declared at Saint 
Kophlu Constantinople, in the name of 
the Callplt. It. however, was received 
with l.ttle enthuelaem even Within the 
Ottoman Empire; while protest MSI 
from India. Egypt. Morocco. Tripoli. In 

I fact front every Mohammedan country* 
agalnet the attempt to Involve Islam In 

I a rellalou* war under any circumstances, 
and especially In support of Germany.

As the reault of this attempt came the 
proclamation from Mecca to the Moham
medan* of the world that the Sultan of 
Turkey could be no longer recognised 
as the Caliph. A* the right of the 
Multan to thin honor had been long die- 
put.st the Mecca proclamation met S 
more or leew wtneero approval by the Mos
lem world outside of Turkey, (.onetan-
Sïîp,5..B°!~r,.f,h.t.cS!i.,rttlh 8RÏ™.
ment In the height of Its power; with
ST -ssu* SUBS' S?there ex lets no longer any reason that 
Constantinople should remain the rollg- 
lous head of Islam. On the other hand 
It ts doubtful If the Mohammedan fac
tion/! will agree upon Its transfer to 
Mecca. At the same time It Is lmpoe-
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a Tea-Pot Teat Is better than a 
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of Insects, snails, frogs, rnak<y. Usanln
gere and

mattersmall
chat. Mr. llooeevelt entered, and ser-l 
who waa present set down In a cor 
chair, awaiting his departure. The Con
gressman had observed who came In. 
Without apparent change In manner, but 
In a voice distinctly heard he said: 'Mc
Kinley. you remember a fellow named 
Roosevelt, who waa Harrison's Civil Ser
vice Commissioner. He was the most 
Impraticable aas ever. I notice you have 
as Assistant Secretary of the Navy a 
person with the same name, but It can't 
be the same man. for your man ts about 
the moat efficient officer I have ever 
known." Mr. Roosevelt sprang to his 
feet, walked across the room, extending 
his hand to hla old time enemy, saying 
"Put It there: It’s all right hereafter." 
They shook ham!* heartily, and fro 
that day remained the best of 
It wap Roosevelt's way.

or fish, and some arc acavcn 
feed upon decaying animal 
Their value In controlling 
rodent» can scarcely be ovo;* estimated.

"The eyesight of hawks Is extremely 
keen, anil their power of local adjust
ment la wonderful. From hundred* of 
feet overhead the) scan the ground, 
and are able to see the tiniest mouse 
or lizard. In the Instant, required for 
them to drop from that height and 
pounce upon their victims, their eyes 

r ' change from long focus to short focus, 
d™ and the adjustment la so instantaneous 

that they follow their prey with clear 
eyes of hawks are smaller 

than those of the owls, for all the 
species are diurnal, although 
species like the rough legged, are most 
active toward dusk, and the tropical 
laughing falconu can be heard long 
after dark. Hawks eyes vary in color 
from yellow to red. some being gra> 

do you know about the Amer and others brown. Young birds ueua_ 
lean eagle, the bird ol liberty? Dolly have dllfarent mlored eye* from 
you know thsre are 500 kind, ot I the adults, thow of the Cooper"» haaka, 
hawks? Many apeclee resemble each i lor example, changing with maturity 
other cloeely, writes Dr. A. A. Allen, i fro™ yellow to bright red.
Ph. D„ of Cornell. In the American "The voice, of hawk, for the :most 
Forestry Magazine, of Washington, j Part, are harsh. d!<ir”r'J°

"All can be recognized bv their ! quite In keeping with their wild 
abort hooked*6bllht/' continue, Dr i nature. The .hort-winged apple,, Uk. 
Allen, who la one of the foremost or- ] ;;h|m « .VXd” v arc
thinologists In America, "their strong ' , *,■ p their nearing
talon, and the abaence of the Octal | “^J,1'{J»*, fÎ^SÎ. 5?

’’hawkSEi “ thoûïh to strike fear in their

In appearance, have very thick bills *,u tTf_____
and have two toee directed forward j Minard'a Liniment Cure* Colds. Etc.
and two backward, Instead of three In -----
front and one behind. It‘e a mighty poor plan to push to

"Hawks vary in size from the gigan- • the front by going back on your 
tic condor and the California vulture, friends.

Orimsby. Ont.
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SCIENCE NOTES.

Thevision.The toot pads ot deaf cala are said 
*4» be much more sensitive than thoee 
ot their fellows with hearing.

Macquarrle Island, situated 
tee mll«F to the south of Now Zealand, 
wa* discovered In 1810, It was tnhab 
hid by a peculiar flightless parrot 
described by a contemporary who saw 
numbers of the birds which 
brought to Sydney by scalers as 
glibbest of the loquacious tribe ” Re 
cent Investigation of the island makes 
It almost certain that thle strangely 
isolated specimen of the parrot family 
is completely extinct. probably as a 
result of the Introduction of' cats, 
which have become wild and overrun 
the Island.

There are said to be 70 languages or 
dialects spoken In the ancient city of 
Tints, Asiatic Russia.

Of the 3.000 or more Islande com
prising the Philippines, only about 400
are Inhabited.

The original canary birds were not 
yellow In color, but gray and green.

la Jamaica there are t?e,es called the 
"whip trees," and from these the 
natives make strong whips with tae 
lash and handle all in one.

Vomiting occurs only among flesh- 
eating animals, never among the veve- 
table eatere, says Pror. George XV. 
Crfk^*
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slble that, in accordance with the laws 
of the church. It can be bestowed el*®- 
where In view of the fact that there 
Is no powerful. Independent Moslem Gov-

*The wir has! In fact, disclosed the true 
strength of Mohammedanism and the 
problems which It must meet If It con
tinues to hold Its position as one of the 
great religion* of the world. Dr. .Tames

save "The dream of a great united 
Moslem rule, that, should not only unite 
all Moslem* but ultimately subject all 
not Mohammedans to It* religious and 
temporal sway. Ui dissipated forever.
What great binding principle can Islam 
substitute for this underlying Ideal .
And will the change* that have thu* 
come open up. ’ a* Dr. Barton believes, 
all Mohammedan lands to the advance 
of Christianity ?
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resulted In his being regarded as a 
subject. It was proposed to 

him. but he escaped in disguise 
After a brief
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Liniment "cure* Distemper

han twenty-five years 
cine. It Is in- 
ien America.Minard's

a:Science Note,.
Part of the organization of the Chin

ese Court In the days of the Empire

The business ot the London Stock 
Exchange, under peace conditions, re
quires th, service of Î5.000 
every day.
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A MODERN CRUSOEstaff of five astrologers . the former measuring over twelve feet 
from tip to tip of the wings, to the 
pigmy falcons of India, which are 
scarcely larger than sparrow®. The 
females are usually larger than the 
males, f 
several
male Cooper's hawk measures but a 
little over fifteen Inches In lqngtli 
while the female averages nineteen 
me Let.

"Most species are inconspicuously 
marked with brovn and grey, but 
eom^ have quite striking patterns of 
blue and reddleh brown. With some 
species, like the marsh hawk, thq 
male and female are different, but 
usually the adults are colored alike 
and the immature are dlffe-apt. The 
adults tend «to become rery gray 
above and barred below, while the 
Immatures are brownian above and 
streaked rath%r ihan barred on the

Darkneei Over the Sky1.
The projectile bf the gun with which 

the Germans have been shelling Parla 
from a distance of seventy-five miles 
must rise In Its trajectory to a height 
of tv/enty-four mile* above the earth.

«rojpvitir r;„
little air that the sky loses It* blue ap
nea ranee because there is hardly enough 
of it to produce the refraction of light 
which gives It Its famtnosity.

• if we could accompany this shell on 
it* course." continue* the Scientific Am
erican "we should probably find the

skv the sun would show as a ball of 
fire while the star* which were not ob-
^."r.'.7^i.t'y B.Vw”n„'. 'w.hSSd1 hï«
the nfh-etton of sunlight from the earth 
and from the denser strata of the at-

May Be Interned as a German 
Subject.

MOHAMMEDANISM IN THE 
WAR.

persons
refluently excetfdlng them by 
Inches in length. Thus the(New York Sun)

The war has «battered ma 
tradition» and generally accep 
regarding Mohammedanism and has 
wrought greater change* In Islam than 
la any other of th«> leading religion*. 
It ha* not only shown the # of a 
holy war to be groundless but Is has 
given a new meaning tv th® somewhat 
Indefinite term the Mohammedan world, 
has led to the defeat of the largest 
Moslem government, restored political 
Independence to the holy cities or I*lam. 
and has brought the long continued dis
pute over the Caliphate to the point that 
there l* now no universally recongnleed 
head of Islam, and for the first time 
no accredited temporal successor to Mo-
hsr~1th.

Down In the South Pacific, the Mar
shall island group smiles up at a 
cloudless sky. The blue waters break 
In creamy foam on the coral reefs, the 
cocoa palms raise their leather-duster 
heads over a tropic garden of peace 
and plenty. There are scores of tiny 
islands In the group, ra:.ging from 
mere speaks of sandy reef up to eight 
or ten acres.

On one such island, until recently, 
a man was living quite alone. His ex
istence must have keen a Crusoe-llke 
Idyl!. The sea Ui alive with fish, the 
land yields Its fruits to anyone ener
getic enough to pick them. The cli
mate Is a soft symphony In a minor 
key. But even here a ripple of the 
world-war came sweeping, tore the 
lone philosopher from his placid pin
nacle. and cast him amazed and ruf
fled. Into a prison 5,000 miles away.

The Marshall Itranils are. or were, 
a German group. To the south lie the 
Gilbert Inlands, an English group. 
There Is no way for the casual of the 
sea to distinguish between a Marshall 
island and a Gilbert Island. An arbi
trary line, drawn due south-wont from 

, Keats Bank, through blue water, di
vided Germany from England In those 
latitudes before the war.

The mar. who chose to live alone on

ny of the 
t<-d beliefs speciaa of flowers. 284 are 

223 red. 144 blue, 72
Of 1.000

white, 223 yellow, 
violet. 36 green, 12 orange. 4 brown and 
2 black.

*

The Canadian annual production of 
tobacco Is about 10.000.000 pounds.

It takes a powerful locomotive draw- 
lng a train ot 10 passenger carriages a

The brakes will stop moepherv."level track 
the same train In 700 feet

"Mohammedan world" was 
formerly meant that gren: body of 
Moslem*, about t2S.0O0.00V people, or one- 
sermvh of the world population, a poten
tial eolldarlty which owed alleglanco 
above all to Its religious head. Despite 
the fact that Great Britain was the 
ruler over the greatest number of Mo
hammedans. that Russia, France. Spain. 
Italy and the United Status were thu ac
tual ruler* of other large bodies. It was 

ted that In Inlem «here waa no 
nationality, and that the only unity waa 
that Tn—* upon religion Th® found
ation of this relief was that Mohammed
anism was from the beginning * unified 
religion, and that In all it* hlwtory. des
pite schismatic movements. It has hud 
one universally accepted prophet, one 
wnqu'vition«*d book, th® koran, on® holy 
■hnne. Mecca, one confession of faith, 
anil one represent*live on earth of the 
peoohH. the c’allph. It was this un- 
oueslloned unity for aggreenlon and pro
tection that all effort* at proselytlem 
among the Mo*lem* confronted and to 
which they laid their failure*.

The war proven -n me t'hrlatlan world 
Ihe Ineot reel ne** of this view. Scarcely 
had the declaration of hostilltlu* been 

than the Moelom* of Brlilsh. 
French and Russian territories declared 
their allegiance to their respective Gov
ernments I)jam®I 1‘aahu made a te*t of 
Ihe ftncerlly of the*® declaration* by 
atemiitlng an Invasion of Egypt, count
ing upon support from * he Mohamiwd- 
ans of that country They arose not

WELL SATISFIED WITH 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Men, Men!
Try It To-nijht— 

Feel Fine To-morrow

"The color patterns of many species 
are *o similar that It Is much easier to 
distinguish them by their size or their 
ehape than by their colore. Thue the 
red» tailed, red shouldered, broad 
winged and rough-legged hawks all 
have very large, rounded whigs and 
broad, fan-like tails; the go;, hawks.
Cooper's, and sharp skinned hawks 
have short, rounded wings and narrow 
tails; the ma rah hawk and the fish 
hawk have long, narrow wings, and 
the falcons havq very pointed wings.

"Each type la adapted for a particu
lar feeding habit; the large winged 
species circle high overhead on watei) 
of their prey, and their wings and

"r« hi. l.lan<1 wa. Engll»hra.n. M.n,
in*. £• .ho* wtowd ,11, in ywl W1| he «I.Tiêd hi. future horn.
,h ÎI7 Th-.r with a nlr, -Y. fur m rurlly
Xt* E .u5d!n buiu of*'.|"îi "' ;ideïïr.ïd w*.,7Vf

nruiitinn- tho inn# I liBrborBG® and puiin and water. Un-
Î25U.j5S£îto»ff Ui b.’=k and h'«n. «■ fh. wmn, .Id.
forth over ibq mrndow or the water n
and ere on ibe wing forions nerlod. Kel • V onllJh nn!T
of time, and tTiett '^ngs are adapted lni en LRRileh onç.
for sailing and ?ong continued flights.- XX hen the allt— to aw^p-up
The falcons pursue their prey, striking I a1' l-)e ^ SSSS?TSL°K* Sly
It In full flight, and therefore, have fotmd thu modern CnieoeiwhjeOer 
pointed wlnge adapted for full speed, nian aland. ,n'.,‘lwt,5Bîi7n 

"All hawke are earnivemua, but the that In securing his holding, he had 
diet of some species consists largely gone through processes of law which

Mrs. Emile Malette. Montpelier. 
Que., writes;—"! have used Baby ■ 
Own Tablets for some time and am 
well satisfied with thorn* They aro 
surely the beat medicine 1 know for llttfe ones. ‘ What Mm. Malette 
sa vs thousands of other mothers say. 
Once they h.vr u..d the Tablet, or 
their children they would "=>e "0‘^; 
ine elae The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative, are absolutely 
free from opiate, nircoticn or otter
liarinful drug, «nd ",l*>„J‘r,J5 „2fetv 
the youngest baby with perfect 
and good result.. They are eold by 
medicine dealer, or by mall “ -
cent, a bo. from The Dr. Wllllame 
Medicine Co.. BroritvIHe. Ont.

A ROOSEVELT 8TOBY.

Told by Prwddent Harrison's 
Be«it*ry.

Elijah W.
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Simple Way to Get "Pep," to 
Be Put Right on Your 

Feet.
of

an hae loet ambition toWhen a .
"dig in" and stay at thing»—when he 
complains of headache, fullneee In the 
right side, pains ip the shoulder blade 
—It’e purely a wee of "Liver."

These symptoms Invariably Indicate 
a clogged, inactive liver. The body 
can t get rid of it* waatee, and the 

system la half paralyzed.
Dr. Hamilton *

liver into activity in one night. Being 
a mild vegetable laxative they pro
duce result* in a few hours. The 

loue headache and conetlpation are 
cured, spirit* rise, complexion clears, 
animation return»'. Nothing In tbo 
calendar eo efficient for that tired, 
laay feeling aa Dr Hamilton's Pille. 
Very mild, don't Interfere with ork, 
invariably do lota of good. Try îôt 
box. all dealer».

;;
Pill* stimulate the

26
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MOTHERS !
Wat eh year children's Alia A# 

a 1 you see the slightest trace 
ot » rash or sore, apply 
This antiseptic Balm will protect 
So sere place from Infection, pre
vent It from spreading and healing 

felloes

the Christian

Buk.
js. Œt-s -«ts., f,rfirSad^Md" B bitter attack In the House
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The Humanities.
The humanities are thoee branches 

of educntlon or study which ere in
cluded In what are called eleennt 
learning. »• languages, granmar, phi
losophy and poetry, including the an
cient classic*, an educator eeya. The 
name ImpUee that the story of these 
branche! has » tendency to humanise

mothers always keep 
Bek on hang for their ehll* 

i*a lajurtee—It ends pain ee

nr ef festering, 
hem» —aids, bruleea. ringworm, 

and teething

Beet fwr cats.

Effective—and act» ^uicklÿ^WM

HUWr EDOUr COW

min. u> eeftlYili pirtleulnrly than 
ficntU* which distinguish him is a 
mm le ah h* rilatloai, wlal abd 
mont, thaï ta. whlcà maki h Un a 
u-uty enured

m.
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